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Lead Pastor Report

“We are a group of people (church) who loves God, grows 
together, and serves others.” This is our church’s purpose 
statement and process for making disciples in this season of 
ministry. When the Biblical directives for church are boiled down 
they come to these three things: love, grow, and serve. It’s what 
being a part of our church is all about. 

Metrics 
Purpose: Love God - Sunday morning average attendance: 132, 
Salvations: 27, Baptisms: 4

Purpose: Grow Together -  11 small groups met throughout this 
year. Average attendance: 41

Purpose: Serve Others - weekly volunteers average: 35, Off the 
Ridge Week had 97 people involved, 217 hours served, 28 acts of 
kindness, and $2080.25 given to great works and needs in our 
region, missions giving: $18,176.85

Maximizing Impact 
With the Lord’s help, in this season we as a church will focus 
on growing in five areas. We will be seeking God’s direction 
and purpose for our church in our region, be better stewards 
of the facility and property God has blessed us with through 
renovations, improve our volunteer coordination, going out from 
our church to serve our communities in new ways, and sharing 
the good news of what God has done for us. We can’t do this 
alone, so as we start on this journey of change and growth, we 
ask you to prayerfully consider how God might use you. We ask 
that you would pray for your pastors and board as we lead. We 
are looking forward to seeing what God does in our region and 
beyond. If you have any questions Pastor Mike would be happy 
to meet with you!

On a personal note, thank you. My family went through a tough 
time when our son Nathaniel was born. We needed to be in 
Halifax at the IWK for July and August for his birth, surgery, and 
recovery. You as our church family were there for us every step 
of the way and we are so grateful. Many of you stepped up and 

helped us financially, some of you cooked meals for Julia and I, 
and all of the prayers and encouragement got us through each 
day of our journey. I’m so happy to be raising my little family 
amongst all of you. Thank you! 

Thanks to my wife Kate, daughter Julia, and son Nathaniel. Their 
love and care are a blessing I draw on daily. 

Thanks to Pastor Ryan. Our youth ministry has never been 
stronger. Many young people have said “yes” to Jesus this past 
year. He and his team are also leading some great changes in 
our kids ministry. As a dad myself it amazes me each time I hear 
what my daughter is learning in the nursery! Keep it up! 

Thanks to all of you for giving so much of you time, talent, and 
finances to the Lord’s work. 

Thanks be to our Lord, the maker and sustainer of all these 
things. 

Respectfully Submitted,

Reverend Michael Agrell
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Family Life Pastor Report

God has done some pretty amazing things since our last Local 
Church Conference. I am so humbled and thankful that He has 
called me to lead Family Life Ministry on The Ridge! 

I’m thankful to Pastor Mike who leads our church well. It has 
been great serving under someone who understands how vital 
Family Life Ministry is.

I’m also thankful to Vanessa and Marilyn. The nursery and Ridge 
Kids are vital parts of reaching families for Christ. The Nursery 
is now into it’s second year of being more than a baby-sitting 
service during Sunday Mornings, and it has been awesome to 
see how eager the kids, who are all under the age of 5, are to 
learn about God in a deeper way. We are preparing for the “Baby 
Boom” that has happened this year as those new babies make 
the transition into the Nursery. Average Nursery attendance this 
year was 9 kids per week.

Ridge Kids has gone under a major change recently to focus 
on teaching our kids the core truth of the Bible in a way that is 
engaging and relevant to the Elementary age. Since the change, 
kids are excited to go downstairs and see what new surprises 
happen each week. Several kids have accepted the task of 
memorizing our weekly bottom line and the monthly memory 
verse. Average Ridge Kids attendance this year was 10 kids per 
week.

Ridge Youth went from 19 students at the beginning of 
September to regularly being 35-40 students each week. The 
vast majority of this increase is middle school students with no 
church background. This has been great opportunity for us to 
share the Gospel with students and have them respond. We had 
over two dozen salvations this year and three baptisms. It’s so 
awesome to see students saying yes to God and yes to publicly 
declaring their faith. I am so thankful for my leaders who carry 
much of the work by leading their small groups each week at 
Youth. Brent, Vesta, Honey-Lee, and Marleigh all do an amazing 
job, answering questions like “Jesus died at Christmas, right?” 
and “Why do bad things happen to people”. They are on the 

front lines of the Youth ministry, and without them, many of our 
students wouldn’t have a safe place to explore their Faith.

There have been a billion awesome things that God has done 
this past year in Family Life, but here are some highlights.

Trunk or Treat - We served more people in the first five minutes 
of being officially open than we did last year! People who are 
not connected to the church have already showed interest 
in participating, so our goal of showing God to our region is 
working!

Encounter Weekend - One of the students I took (who forgot 
Encounter was happening and he got on the bus to go home) 
got a call to ministry!

Serving in the Middle School - After meeting with the Principal 
at NMS for “Off the Ridge”, she invited me to help a student 
every week with reading and math. 

Nursery Food Drive - The Nursery took serving others to a 
whole new level this month! They gathered 222 pounds of 
canned goods to be donated to a local food bank. No matter 
a person’s age, they can still fulfill our purposes of Loving God, 
Serving Others and Growing Together.

Free Baby Sitting - This event took almost no planning or 
resources yet ministered to over 18 kids and parents who don’t 
attend our church. 

Easter Egg-stravaganza - Before we partnered with NES, the 
event wasn’t free and only had 50-60 people at it, but this year 
we had over 240! It is awesome to go “Off the Ridge” and serve 
others!

FUSE Overnight - The first ever youth overnight was an huge 
success! We had over 70 people at the event, with over 50 of the 
students coming from The Ridge. Many students made decisions 
for God and some got called to ministry. 

Ryan Genereaux
Family Life Pastor
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Nursery Report

It has been almost a year and a half 
since we “renovated” our nursery 
programs.  We have been on an uphill 
learning curve for most of that time.  
BUT now we have most of the bugs 
ironed out and things are running 
quite smoothly.  The toddlers and 4/5 
year olds know the routine and stick 

to it. I am so pleased with what they have been learning. The 
“Orange” curriculum we have been using is exceptionally good 
material…just a little time consuming to prepare.  I was happy to 
sign into the second year of the program.  Parents are included 
in the learning and children can have their stories and memory 
verses reviewed at home.  

However, we are now on another learning 
curve…incorporating babies under a year 
into the nursery.  We are working with one 
young man and looking forward to having 
at least a couple of more babies begin to 
come to the nursery.  Although we have 
2 adults and 2 teens presently working in 
the classes we have discovered that often 
those babies do NOT want to do what the 
rest of the children are doing.  It takes at 
least one adult to care for the babies….maybe more when we get 
them all there.  I have asked several people to help me get these 
little ones worked into the routine.  If I haven’t asked you and 
you would like to help, talk to me.

I am looking forward to getting some of my nursery kids started 
in The Ridge Church’s very first Summer Camp.  Can’t wait to 
see where Pastor Ryan is going to take us next. Thankful for the 
support and guidance he has provided for me on this journey. 

Our yearly average attendance is 9 kids per week.  

-Marilyn
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Ridge Kids Report

Over this past year, the Ridge Kids has 
been having some BIG Fun with our 
BIG God! From Slip-N-Slides to Baking 
Cookies together on Sunday mornings 
the Fun just never ends! 

During the fall, the Ridge Kids had the opportunity 
to show God’s love to our Bus Drivers :) Treat bags 
for each of them! Just a little something to show 
our appreciation and love for their daily service in 
our community. 

As we headed into the Christmas 
season, the Ridge Kids celebrated God’s Love 
with Jingle Jam. With some wiggles, shakes and a 
bunch of giggles the Ridge Kids showed off their 
awesome dance moves, as we learned how to 
celebrate Christmas in a  sense-sational way!

Coming into the new year, we challenged our 
Ridge Kids with a foundational series about 
the Books of the Bible ….and Oh Boy! They did 
not disappoint! Each  week these Kids spent 
the time learning the names of the books of 
the Bible and how these “books” held some of 
the best stories of all time. A Big Shout Out to 
Ryder Curtis who learned all the names of the 
Old Testament!!!!

And now the Fun continues as we begin to 
explore and discover our new Orange Program 
material. Our focus is to help our Ridge Kids 
make wiser choices, build stronger relationships 
and develop a deeper faith, all while having  our 
same Ridge Kids Fun & Adventures! 

All of this would not be possible though without our committed 
Ridge Kids Leaders. A BIG Thank You goes to Vesta McIntosh, 
Adele Christie, Alaina MacPhee, Arlene Dore, Tammy Graham, 

Sharon Pickard, Sheila Elsliger and all 
of our Junior Helpers.  You guys are 
the glue that holds this entire program 
together! You do such an amazing job 
growing our kids in faith each week!!!! 

God’s Love is everywhere! So why not 
have a little Fun while discovering just 
how Big our God really is! God is doing some pretty amazing 
things within our Ridge Kids Program! I can’t wait to see what 
He has in store for us this upcoming year!
       
Vanessa Bradley 
Ridge Kids Director
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Worship Report

“Regardless if you are on the platform or not, you are first a 
worshipper, and second a leader.  God’s called you to minister to 
all and to guide his people in praise.  Importantly, He’s called you 

to Himself.” 
 

The Worship Priority 

This year has been a year of 
solidarity.  We have had ups and 
downs on personal levels, but 
this has caused us to lean more 
heavily on God and each other 
through the process.  Our online 
small group has continued each 
week with an average of 4-5 
people responding and discussing 
the week’s scriptures and devotion.  This is key to our growth 
together (because we are first worshippers).  We have had “big 
band” weeks as well as “skeleton band” weeks that needed an 
acoustic sound – we have grown to be a band that can fill either 
need with flexibility and a lot of grace.

Sarah, Natalie and Ryan W. attended a Hillsong Conference in 
August last year.  It was an incredible experience!  We were able 
to discuss various topics related to worship during the travel as 
well as at mealtimes before and after the conference meeting 
times.  Thank you, Church for supporting this learning/soul-
refreshing opportunity.

Over the year we have supported a night of Christmas music 
from special guests in the church and community, participated 
in our Christmas Eve service, Maximizing Impact Sunday and our 
second year of a double service on Easter Sunday morning.  We 
are grateful for the opportunity to serve our church body each 
week.

We would love to see more musicians step up to join on a 
regular basis.  There is always a need for people to play guitars, 
bass, percussion or to run media.  Practice nights are open and 

a great time to learn.  (What you see each week, takes a lot of 
people and behind the scenes planning!)

We take what we do very seriously and are working very hard to 
serve God with excellence.  We laugh a lot, pick on each other at 
times, but support each other in life always.  We are a family.  We 
look forward to continuing to serve in this capacity.

Respectfully submitted,

Sarah McGuigan
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Tech & AV Report

Greetings from the men and women who make you sound good, 
and on occasion, maybe hurt your ears too!

Another year has passed us by 
and we are still riding the faders 
back in the sound booth, playing 
the sound and video equipment. 
We know that not everyone is 
a fan of our work all the time, 
but we do our best to make 
good choices, and to try to help 
build an environment where 
Jesus is easy to experience. 
We are thankful to those who 
may sometimes experience and 
accommodate things that are 
outside their own personal comfort zone, in order to help us 
serve the congregation as a whole.

This year has seen a couple of new faces in the booth, and 
that makes us very happy! We’d like to thank our volunteers 
who come out from week to week to look after this important 
component of our Sunday morning services. We are fortunate 
enough to have a sound and video operator most of the time, 
but there should never be a misunderstanding about the fact 
that we need additional help. We are more than happy to train 
those who can demonstrate a willingness to learn and have a bit 
of an understanding of music or technology. We hope and pray 
for more volunteers.

We are very thankful for the new synthesizer which is in use 
weekly at the Ridge Church. The amount of capacity that this 
brings to the stage cannot be overstated. It helps us to easily 
deal with tricky tasks on a week to week basis. Anything that 
reduces stress or difficulty is a good thing because it helps us 
to do our jobs better. Beyond the troubleshooting it provides, it 
also introduces a whole new level of capacity that we have never 
before had in our Church. It truly is a state of the art piece of 
equipment. It’s very exciting!

We are thankful for what we have, and we work very hard to 
get every ounce of value from what God has blessed us with. 
Recognizing that a higher calling requires a higher standard, 
we work hard alongside the worship team to advance and 
improve. We continue to work through a few challenges on the 
stage. I won’t bore you with the details at this time, but it’s safe 
to assume that we are working on a bit of a long term plan to 
present to Church leadership for their consideration. We are 
encouraged at the revelation of these needs, because they’re 
identified only because of the team’s hard work every week, and 
because of our commitment to improve. If we were standing still, 
we would not recognize these opportunities for improvement.

We recognize that this report is a tad lacking on a list of 
benchmarks and projects. Much of this is due to the fact that 
the new synthesizer has occupied the bulk of our operating 
budget for the AV gear. We are thrilled at the advancements in 
the abilities and the commitment of the team as well. We are 
thankful for a church with vision and courage to move forward, 
and to support the technical needs as we all work together to 
properly welcome and celebrate Jesus at the Ridge Church on a 
weekly basis.

If you ever hear something you really like the sound of on a 
Sunday morning, give a quick spin around and hit us with a 
thumbs up. Our operators are part of the backbone of the 
Sunday morning experience. It’s always enjoyable to have heads 
turn our way with a smile instead of a stink eye!

Love and Decibels,

Justin
(Head Noisemaker)
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First Impressions Report

Wow! It has been over a year since the First Impressions’ 
ministry was first launched here on the Ridge in the fall of 
2017! For those who are unfamiliar with this ministry, ‘First 
Impressions’ is the name given to our welcoming team whose 
focus is to help and welcome people into the church (ex. 
Opening doors, helping elderly up stairs, pointing people in the 
right direction, operating the lift, handing out bulletins...) with a 
mission of making each person coming through the doors of our 
church feel welcome and comfortable. Coming into church for 
the first time, or into any place were one knows hardly anyone, 
can be VERY intimidating.  As a community of believers, within 
a growing church, we believe this aspect of serving to be so 
important.

Our mission as a First Impressions team is that in 
greeting people at the front doors we can not only welcome 
them in, but also be a ‘first friend’ to people. Greeting at the 
doors provides a platform for us on which to build community. 

Asking people about their week and/or simply offering a hug 
to remind someone they are loved as a part of this family – 
these actions are small but we believe their impact to be HUGE. 
Often sent along with our bi-monthly schedules is this reminder 
to each of us - that what may feel like a small or insignificant 
conversation at the doors can be a game changer for someone’s 
entire week... greater still - it can be a game changer in someone 
coming to know Jesus for the FIRST time!! 

This past year has seen a few changes to our team, in 
September of 2018 we merged schedules to include the front 
lobby (bulletins) and lift volunteer groups under this ministry 
title/schedule as well. This has worked very well.

Our team consists of THIRTY amazing volunteers (five serving in 
each service)! We have had two volunteers join this past month, 
and have reached out to another five that will look to join later 
this summer. 
 
Many on our team serve together as families or couples, this is 

such as blessing to see and a unique opportunity for parents 
and children to serve side by side. One of these dear families 
was greeting last month with their youngest son, about five, 
who held the door (with the biggest smile) the entire morning...! 
What a joy to watch parents teach and encourage their children 
in ‘loving their neighbour’ in this way.
 
Looking ahead - our vision for the future is to continue pursuing 
the Ridge Church mission statement that first ignited our 
ministry... to “love God, grow together, serve others.” We are so 
grateful to be ONE FULL YEAR into this mission God has laid on 
our hearts and invited us into! We look forward to these future 
days to unfold, giving the Father what we have and watching 
how He takes small things and, like fish and loaves, multiples it 
for His Kingdom and Glory. 

Ephesians 2:7-10 MSG
“Now God has us where he wants us, with all the time in this 
world and the next to shower grace and kindness upon us in 
Christ Jesus. Saving is all his idea, and all his work. All we do is 
trust him enough to let him do it. It’s God’s gift from start to 
finish! We don’t play the major role. If we did, we’d probably go 
around bragging that we’d done the whole thing! No, we neither 
make nor save ourselves. God does both the making and saving. 
He creates each of us by Christ Jesus to join him in the work he 
does, the good work he has gotten ready for us to do, work we 
had better be doing.”

First Impressions Coordinator

Maggie Reid
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Church Officers (Proposed)

Local Board of Administration
Vice Chair
 (to be selected by LBA)
Secretary    
 Justin McGuigan 
Treasurer     
 Bonnie Wallace     
LBA Members at Large: (2 to be elected)   
 Adele Christie
 Marley Dempsey   
Trustees: (elected to a 3 year term)   
 Michael Liston (1 year) 
 Dave Moore (2 year)
 Carla Reid (3 year, to be elected) 
Delegate to District Conference: (elect 2 + 1 to serve as 
alternate)      
 Sarah McGuigan 
 Betty Cookson
 Marilyn Moore (alternate)  
Nominating Committee: (elect 2)
 Marina Hull
 Sharon Pickard 
     

Teams

Social Committee     
 Sheila Elsliger (team lead) 
 Marilyn Moore
 Marina Hull
 Nancy Billings
 Sharon Pickard
 Betty Cookson
 Una Blaney
 Dot MacElwain
 Christine Wagshall
Decorating Committee
 Marcy Blaney (team lead)
 Kim Waalderbos
 Jeanette Morgan

       
Ridge Kids Directors
 Vanessa Bradley (team lead)
 Vesta McIntosh
 Arlene Dore
 Adele Christie
 Sheila Elsliger
Nursery Director
 David and Marilyn Moore (team lead)
 Una Blaney
 Erin Kaley
 Starla Morehouse
 Catherine Moore
 Nathan Moore
 Holly Simpson
 Lorna Blaney
 Ernestine Hawkes
 Jeremy Macfarlane
 Terrilyn Macfarlane
Head Ushers    
 Shawn Reid
 Ed Wallace      
Auditing Committee
 Gloria Dixon       
 Dorothy MacElwain       
Communion Preparation
 Anna McGuigan
 Rose Staples
Church Custodian    
 Ernestine Hawkes
Lawn Mowing   
 Annie Liston
Snow Plowing    
 Moore Boys Contracting
Communications
 Pastor Ryan (bulletin)
 Dorothy MacElwain (email) 
Youth Group
 Pastor Ryan and Marleigh (team lead)
 Brent and Vesta McIntosh
 Honey-Lee Beaulieu
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Church Officers (Proposed)

Teams Continued
  
Worship Team 
 Sarah McGuigan (team lead)
 Ryan Wallace
 Natalie Reid
 Josh L iston
 Vanessa Bradley
 Michael Liston
 Annie Liston
 Marley Dempsey
 Ryan Genereaux
 Justin McGuigan
 Josh Bradley
 Adele Christie
 Tabatha Christie
Media Operator
 Makaela Goodine     
 Maggie Reid
 Keaton MacPhee
 Jaden Bridges 
Sound Personnel
 Justin McGuigan (team lead)
 Joshua Bradley
 Alton Bradley
 Tracy Dempsey 
 Alaina MacPhee 
 Evan Freeman
Church Handyman     
 Shawn Reid
 Ron Blaney
 Geoff Staples
 Donald Morgan
 Alton Bradley 
Tellers
 Bonnie Wallace (team lead)
 Barry Elsliger (treasurers assistant)
 Kim Waalderbos
 Dot MacElwain 

 Brent McIntosh
 Darren MacPhee
 Louella Forbes 
 Marina Hull
 Edwin Wallace
 Sandra Clark
 Betty Cookson
First Impressions 
 Maggie Reid (team lead)
 Leanne and Natalie Reid
 Carla and Shawn Reid 
 Nathan Priest
 Carla McGaghey
 Leah Pink
 Ryan and Kayla Wallace
 Erin Boone
Small Groups
 P. Mike (team lead)
 Pastor Ryan & Ryan
 Sharon Pickard
 Marilyn Moore
 Sarah McGuigan
 Carla Reid
 Geoff Staples
 Rick and Faye Brewer
 Brent McIntosh 

       
Our responsibility is to create an environment of Ministry 
Excellence that people are comfortable inviting others to.  
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Notes


